
Business Reporter: Why are reliable networks
combined with premium customer support
key to retaining talent?

Visibility of networks and real-time network performance data will form the backbone of hybrid work

environments 

LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM, May 30, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- In an article published on

Business Reporter, Fredrik Edwall, EVP Sales & Marketing at Subtonomy explains the link

between fast and reliable connectivity and the retention of talent. Employees forced to get a

taste of the flexibility that WFH provides during the pandemic now insist on retaining a certain

amount of it in a hybrid working environment. But to maintain their high level of productivity,

they need to have access to the same quality network while at work regardless of their location

or the time of the day – on a market where there is strong competition between providers for

network resources. As a result, data plans, best-efforts service quality and standard customer

service are not options any more for corporate subscribers. What they need is an assurance that

fast, reliable networks are available around the clock without any dropouts or network quality

fluctuations. 

To offer a seamless employee experience for their knowledge workers, businesses require new

types of plans which guarantee outcomes and offer premium omnichannel support. They will

select their telco partners based on their adaptability to corporate needs, as well as the ability

and speed to respond to unexpected circumstances. Network customer support in hybrid work

scenarios will also need to prioritise problems based on their criticality to a seamless customer

experience and help users with trouble shooting even if it’s not a network failure but a

misfunction of an app or a device or the result of a service conflict. Real-time network

performance data, as well as automated technical self-service will be key capabilities of future

telco networks. 

To learn more about the opportunities customer service assurance can offer, read the article.

About Business Reporter

Business Reporter is an award-winning company producing supplements published in The

Guardian and City AM, as well as content published on Business Reporter online hubs on

Bloomberg.com, Independent.com, Business Insider Germany and Le Figaro, delivering news

and analysis on issues affecting the international business community. It also hosts conferences,

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://br.affino.com/technology/applying-softwares-agile-concepts-to-hardware-product-development


debates, breakfast meetings and exclusive summits.

www.business-reporter.co.uk

About Subtonomy

Subtonomy is the leading telecom customer service assurance provider in the Nordics. Its

software platform is used by customer support, operations and directly by subscribers through

self-service functionalities. Its focus is on automating parts of technical support while also

providing support agents with tools to better serve subscribers with more complex issues and

create a faster, more efficient customer experience.

www.subtonomy.com
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EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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